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Abstract 
 
Claims that boys’ voices have unique qualities that cannot be replicated by similarly aged 
girls are regularly made.  Particularly sonorous or plangent qualities are said to be 
possessed by the older boys in a cathedral style choir, typically thirteen-year-olds.  However, 
it is well known that boys’ voices change and develop at significantly different rates.  A wide 
range in the timing of puberty across any population is one reason for this. 
 
This paper considers three different models of when a boy’s “treble” voice might be at its 
best and compares these with cross-sectional data from a recent study of the ages at which 
boys reached the respective critical periods in the three models.  Longitudinal data are also 
available on the physical and vocal development of thirty choristers.  Particular moments in 
the acoustic life histories of these boys, such as an important concert solo or CD recording, 
were identified as their “peak performance”.  The physical development of these boys was 
monitored and the stage of puberty they had reached at the time of their peak performance 
is known.  Timing of these events was analysed in relation to the three models.   
 
The results show a bias towards peak performance occurring after puberty has begun in 
spite of the wide variations in the timing of puberty.  This does not support the influential 
predictions of John Cooksey who considered that peak performance in a “treble” voice should 
occur before the onset of puberty.  Five of the boys, for whom particularly good recordings 
exist across the entire treble career, are selected to illustrate the vocal timbre at the age of 
thirteen and how this compares with recordings made at younger ages.  The relationship 
between these findings and the three different models of peak performance are discussed 
with conclusion drawn about and the possible implications for vocal and choral pedagogy. 
 
 
Author’s note 
 
This article is supported by a large number of sound files.  Ideally, the article should be downloaded as a 
.pdf and the sound files accessed on-line, either by mobile or preferably desktop with good sound system. 
The reader can then listen as many times as they like to the sound illustrations whilst studying the article.  
The availability of a sound sample is illustrated thus:   (4) Durufle՛ Pie Jesu, completing puberty, age 13:07.  
This corresponds to the equivalent on-line sound file at https://www.martin-ashley.com/voices-at-
thirteen, but is not a link. 

 
Introduction 
 
There is a belief amongst some choral music enthusiasts that boys’ voices possess a 
unique timbre that cannot be replicated by females.  For those who hold steadfast to the 
tradition of the all-male choir this may be a crucial argument. Peter Giles enthuses thus: 
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"Girls sing just as well, but the sound is different. Boys of 13 have a stronger voice: more 
plangent, more sonorous. It's more resonant. Girls at 13 .... their voices have a sweeter 
grain."i    Why the age of 13 should be singled out in support of this perhaps dubious claim 
is a matter of some interest.  One possible reason is that it coincides with Y8 of the English 
National Curriculum (US grade 7). For those choir schools that are aligned with the 
system of transfer to senior school at 13+ (the majority), it is the final year.  It is, therefore, 
the age of the most senior boys in the choir, the ones with the most experience who know 
the repertoire and offer leadership to the younger boys.  Are these also the boys who will 
give the best solo performances, the ones with the most “plangent and sonorous” voices? 
 
At the present time, Y8 is also the most diverse year in terms of physical development.  In 
a Y8 class will be found small boys who have yet to begin puberty alongside boys who are 
sexually mature and as big as adults. Between the two extremes can be found almost 
every conceivable size and shape of boy, with voices to match.  This amazing diversity can 
make a mockery of simplistic claims about the age when chorister voices will be at their 
best. 
 
Three contrasting views of when the male “treble” voice is at its best may be identified as 
influential in English practice. 
 

• The Cooksey Model 
• The Golden Year 
• The Better Land 

 
John Cooksey (1942 – 2012) was almost certainly the most persuasive of the several 

researchers who believed that the voice did not “break” but went through a series of 

discrete changes that corresponded to the stages of puberty proposed by the influential 

paediatric endocrinologist, J. M. Tanner.  According to Cooksey, the boy voice is at its best 

immediately before puberty.  He wrote that the 10 – 11-year-old voice that came before 

any growth spurt has a “full, rich soprano-like quality” that reaches the “pinnacle of 

beauty, power and intensity” (Cooksey, 1992: 54).  The 12 – 13-year-old voice, in contrast, 

suffers from a “variable loss of tonal clarity and richness in higher pitches, with noticeable 

increase in breathiness and constriction” (Cooksey, 1992: 55-56).  For Cooksey, then, it is 

the prepubertal 10 – 11-year-olds who should define the best quality of boys’ voices. 

The “golden year” was a term used by David Flood in interview with the present author 

(Ashley, 2014: 183 - 187).  Flood is master of the choristers at Canterbury Cathedral and 

his views may be considered representative of many conductors in similar positions.  

Flood considers the “golden year” to be Y7 of the English curriculum, age 11:06 – 12:06.  

During this time, there is a fortuitous blend of experience with vocal power and freshness.  

This might continue into Y8 but Flood reports, as do many of his colleagues, a growing 

tendency to lose some boys during Y8 as a result of what they believe to be “earlier 

puberty”.  For Flood, it is 11–12-year-olds that should represent the best boy tone and 

perhaps source of soloists and recording stars. For the majority, the earliest signs of 

puberty will be experienced during this year. 

The Better Land is a term used by Stephen Beet to describe the many boy sopranos who 

made recordings during the earlier part of the twentieth century.  These boys were 
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generally aged at least 14 or 15 when they made recordings and, contrary to a popular 

tendency to exaggerate any advance in the timing of puberty, many spoke in “broken” 

baritone voices (Ashley, 2010, 2014; Williams, 2012).  In comparing these boys with the 

present day, Beet wrote that “what we hear today from boys is not the pure head-tone 

boy soprano voice of the past, but a harsh, incisive sound produced from the chest 

register, the voice of a small boy that fades quickly at the first sign of puberty” (Beet, 

1999).  For Beet, the best voices will be found in a choir where boys are able to stay until 

puberty is largely complete – about 14 years of age for the majority at the present time. 

 

Peak Performance 

Between 2010 and 2012, the speaking voices of almost one thousand boys were recorded 

by the author and matched against chronological age. The study included boys from seven 

cathedral choirs whose singing voices were also evaluated, and the results published in 

Ashley (2013).  The conclusion of this study in some ways supported the position of Flood 

(above).  Whereas in Y7 few boys had reached a stage at which puberty begun seriously 

to disrupt voices, by Y8 a considerable diversity was found with 42% of the sample having 
speaking voices of baritone timbre and pitch (sampling between March and July). 

The results were shared with a consultant paediatric endocrinologist who employed the 

same speech assessment protocol in a clinic.  62 further boys had their speaking voice 

profiles matched against their testicular volume, considered to be the key marker of 

pubertal progression.  Tanner staging and testosterone measurement were also 

employed in this study which allowed more accurate matching of voice profile with 

medical criteria for progression through puberty. One outcome was a smart phone app 

that evaluated pubertal progression by means of voice sampling (Butler et al, 2017).   

Simultaneous with all this cross-sectional work, however, was a longitudinal study of 

thirty choristers selected for their exceptional promise or performance.  These boys were 

seen at three monthly intervals (and in one case, monthly).  Their singing voices were 

subject to detailed analysis by spectrography and electroglottography and their pubertal 

status at each assessment established by the non-invasive means of growth velocity 

analysis.  Most significantly, samples of their peak performances were used as pivotal 

points in the longitudinal study.  “Peak performance” was defined as the performance 

given during a CD recording, concert appearance or solo of particular importance.  These 

peak performance events may not necessarily have coincided with when the voice might 

be expected to be at its best as defined by work such as that of Cooksey.  The longitudinal 

study, however, allowed the peak performance to be located within the history of physical 

development for each boy and compared with performances given before and after the 

“peak”. 

Four phases of puberty were recognised in keeping with the system favoured by the 

paediatric consultant collaborating in the study.  The phases are similar to the system 

proposed by the German phoniatrician Michael Fuchs in his work with the Thomanerchor 

of Leipzig (Fuchs et al 2008). 
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1. Prepubertal.  No signs of pubertal development. Generally, below the age of 

eleven. 

2. Peripubertal.  Biological signs indicative of imminent puberty.  Most commonly 

found in boys aged eleven and twelve. 

3. “In-puberty”.  The recognised medical threshold1 for full pubertal onset has been 

passed, characterised by a rapid growth spurt, typically around ages twelve and 

thirteen. 

4. “Completing-puberty” The boy has become sexually mature and is undergoing a 

further growth spurt immediately before a slowing down of growth as adult height 

and weight begin to develop.  Any time between the ages of thirteen and sixteen, 
though can occur earlier. 

Table 1 below summarises the physical development of all thirty boys in the longitudinal 

study. It was considered that a boy had crossed the “in-puberty” threshold as his speaking 

voice pitch approached and fell below a critical value of 200Hz (Harries et al, 1997; 

Pedersen, 2008; Butler et al 2017).  In every case, this was associated with an acceleration 

in the growth of height.  The completing puberty threshold was deemed to have been 

crossed when voice deepening velocity accelerated rapidly, usually between the 

approximate SF0 of 180 and 150Hz.  This vocal event was invariably accompanied by a 

rapid increase in growth velocity, with height increase always preceding a weight 

increase possibly associated with increased mass rather than length of folds (see Willis 
and Kenny, 2008). 

Table 1 

Aggregate stature and pubertal milestones 

 

 Mean Range SD 
Height centile 54th 2nd  - 99th  
Weight centile 48th 2nd – 98th  
BMI 18.2 14.1-24.5  
In-puberty threshold 13:02 10:05 -14:07 12.7m 
Completing puberty threshold 13:07 11:11-15:01 13.0m 

 

Two points particularly stand out.  The first is that, when computed as a mean, the main 

events of puberty do indeed occur during Y8. The mean age for fully entering puberty was 

13:02, about halfway through year eight, whilst the mean for progression to the 

completing puberty phase (the traditional time of “voice break”) occurred during the 

summer holiday month when the boy had just left Y8.  However, the second point that 

stands out is the considerable range.  The boys in the study ranged in height from the 

largest to smallest likely to be found, and the onset of puberty occurred for one at age 

10:05 (primary school) whilst for another not until age 14:07 (Y10 in the English National 

Curriculum). 

These data may now be compared with Table 2 which shows in the centre column the 

puberty phase reached at the time of the peak performance and in the right-hand column 

 
1 Testis volume approaches 4ml 
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the phase reached at the time the boy left the choir because it had been decided that his 

voice had “broken” (dispensation). 

Table 2 

Phase Peak Dispensation 
Pre-puberty 8% 0% 
Peripubertal 50% 0% 
In Puberty 25% 44% 
Completing Puberty 16% 56% 

 

It will be seen that most peak performances occurred during the peripubertal phase 

which in turn is most closely associated with Y7.  This again agrees with the observation 

of David Flood, cited earlier.  However, the greatest percentage of boys (56%) did not 

leave their choirs until they had reached the completing puberty phase -in other words, 

not until their voice had actually “broken” in traditional parlance.  16% of boys actually 

gave their peak treble performance during this time.   A further 25% of boys gave their 

peak performances during their in-puberty phase, a time during which, according to John 

Cooksey, they should be experiencing “variable loss of tonal clarity and richness in higher 

pitches, with noticeable increase in breathiness and constriction”. 

Audio Illustration (see author’s note above) 

Shortly, audio illustrations will be provided for the five boys chosen from the longitudinal 

study.  First, it may be helpful to illustrate possible results of the applications of the 

different models.  In the first two examples the “pure head tone” soprano timbre of the 

older boy that is favoured in the Better Land can be directly contrasted with a choir of 

young boys, aged between 9 and 11.  The choir was assembled and recorded by the author 

in 2012 for the research.  All the boys were known to be prepubertal and might therefore 
be representative of Cooksey’s “pinnacle of beauty, power and intensity” 

         (1) Goss: See Amid the Winter’s Snow. Temple Church approx. 1931 

(2) Goss: See Amid the Winter’s Snow, prepubertal boys aged 9 – 11, 2012 

Whether or not there are any boys alive today who sing with the “pure head tone” of the 

Temple Church is an important consideration.  The next example is of one the choristers 

in the seven cathedrals study (Ashley, 2013).  This boy had reached the completing 

puberty phase when seen by the author.  First, his baritone speaking voice is heard, then 

the performance sample he had prepared for his assessment, which is very clearly sung 
in the “supercharged falsetto” referred to by Colin Baldy (Baldy, 2010: 78).   

(3)Speaking voice, completing puberty, age 13:07 

(4) Durufle՛ Pie Jesu, completing puberty, age 13:07 

The difference between “pure head tone” and falsetto is a matter of dispute.  However, 

the next example is of a boy recorded by the author in 2013.  He was a month short of 

fourteen years of age and had reached the completing puberty phase.  The recording was 
played to Stephen Beet who declared it to be “pure head tone” of Temple Church quality.   
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(5) Walford Davies, O Little Town, completing puberty, age 13:11 

The Five Datasets 

We can now consider the five representative cases selected from the thirty available 

datasets.  The task of obtaining good recordings throughout a boy’s treble career and 

linking these with vocal and physical assessments has not been an easy one.  Selection of 

participants for longitudinal study needs to balance practical and ethical constraints. 

Practical constraints include ready and regular access throughout an unpredictably long 

period that may well involve changes of circumstance, particularly schooling. Ethical 

constraints require there to be no disadvantage or harm and wherever possible, 

demonstrable benefit.  Fully informed consent and the right to withdraw and review data 

as well as the rights to privacy must of course be respected.  Ethical approval for the study 

according to the Helsinki Declaration was granted by the Edge Hill University ethics 

committee.   

In each case, the voice at age 13 is first heard and the stage of puberty reached at that 

time stated.  It may be that the “peak performance” occurred at age 13, or it may have 

occurred sooner (rarely later).  In some cases, where the boy has enjoyed an unusually 

rich and varied career, what constitutes the “peak performance” may be a matter of 

subjective judgement 

Set 1 

(6) Candlelight Carol Age 13:04,Cusp of Completing Puberty 

An usually good and complete set of recordings exists for this cathedral chorister from 

the age of 08:06 to 13:11. By the age of 13:04, puberty was well advanced, in transition 

to the “completing” phase.   A recording of Look at the World was made at age 12:09 which, 

though Y8, is close to the “golden year” phase.  A clear timbral difference in quality is 

evident in two recordings of Look at the World, made three and a half years apart at ages 

09:04 and 12:09 respectively.  That at 09:04 is prepubertal, whilst that at 12:09 is late 

peripubertal at the very cusp of in-puberty.  These two recordings may be regarded as 

definitive.  The first is that of a prepubertal child – sung competently and with assurance, 

but with clearly childlike timbre.  The second may well be recognised as the mature voice 

of a boy chorister, quite possibly the “more plangent tone” of which Giles writes.   

(7) Look at the World  Age 09:04 

(8) Look at the World  Age 12:09 

The last treble recording was made at age 13:11, by which time the boy was well into the 

completing puberty phase. The recording of Lift Thine Eyes is multi-tracked, 

demonstrating the boy’s full range from alto to first treble.  The voice could be said to be 
“expanded” as described by Henry Leck. 

(9) Speaking voice, completing puberty, age 13:11 

(10) Lift Thine Eyes, completing puberty,  age 13:11 
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The last three samples in Set 1 are closer together in age.  Ave Maria at 11:07 is 

peripubertal, whilst Panis Angelicus at 10:08 is likely to be prepubertal, although 

unfortunately physiological data to confirm this estimate are not available.  Where is Love, 

at 08:06, is undoubtedly prepubertal and the pre-chorister child voice. 

(11) Ave Maria.  Age 11:07 

(12) Panis Angelicus, Age 10:08 

(13) Where is Love, Age 08:06 

A full physical and vocal analysis of this boy at age 13:11, including acoustic 

spectrography and electroglottography is given in Ashley (2018). 

 

Set 2 

(14) Thomas Tomkins My Shepherd is the Living Lord Age 13:03, In-puberty 

The recordings in Set 2 are part of the most comprehensive dataset available.  The boy 

was a member of the National Youth Choir of Scotland (NYCOS) National Boys’ Choir and 

was subject to a full vocal and physical assessment by the author at monthly intervals 

from age ten to sixteen. At age 13:03, this boy was “in-puberty” and the sample chosen is 

an alto verse part, reflecting the attention that was paid at the time to progression 

through John Cooksey’s scheme.  The growth spurt and voice deepening indicative of the 

transition from peripubertal to “in-puberty” occurred between the ages of 12:05 and 

12:09.  It will be noted that, though “in-puberty”, there is no evidence of an emerging 

baritone voice quality above.  This was first heard at age 13:09, which was immediately 

after the second growth spurt and voice deepening episode indicative of transition to 

“completing puberty” (see Ashley et al 2020 for full details). 

(15) John Dowland, Come Again  Age 13:09 

Most of the recordings at age 13 by this boy are of singing a part lower than treble.  

However, in addition to his membership of the NYCOS NBC, he was also a member of the 

RSCM Northern Cathedral Singers.  As is commonly the case when experienced trebles 

are in short supply, he was asked to remain as a treble even though his voice was 

changing.  The Wise verse part below is sung in falsetto and was recorded at the same 

time as the Tomkins above, which was in modal voice. 

(16) Wise in F Magnificat Age 13:03 

The age at which crossing of the in-puberty threshold was recorded was 12:09.  A set of 

recordings made at age 12:06 may therefore be regarded as late peripubertal and 

probably represent the zenith of the treble career.  The Dowland can be compared with 

the version recorded at 13:09, whist the carol Joys Seven is in three parts and multi-
tracked.  As in Set 1 above, alto and first treble parts are sung with equal facility. 

(17) Come Again  Age 12:06 

(18) Joys Seven Age 12:06 
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These recordings must be compared with the recording below, made at the climax of the 

prepubertal period.  This was recorded seven months before the first significant 

acceleration in height growth was recorded.  It would presumably, therefore, be regarded 

by Cooksey in theory at least as the “pinnacle of beauty, power and intensity” for this 
singer. 

(19) Mozart Agnus Dei Age 11:10 

Finally, the Ash Grove, recorded at age 10:05 is representative of the prepubertal child 

voice, sufficiently developed to manage a recording session at this level. 

(20) The Ash Grove Age 10:05 

Set 3  

(21) Britten Hodie from Ceremony of Carols. Age 13:08 In-puberty, SF0: 187hZ 

The Britten Hodie above is a late peripubertal recording made by a winner of the BBC 

Chorister of the Year competition.  Unfortunately, no earlier recordings by this boy are 

available, his rise to prominence being somewhat unplanned and meteoric as a result of 

the BBC competition.  As is often the case, the winning of this competition led to 

significant performance engagements including a critically acclaimed Belshazzar’s Feast 

at the Royal Albert Hall at age 13:09 and a much-hyped commercial album recorded with 

five other young singers between the ages of 13:10 and 14:02.   All this work, however, 

was undertaken against the background of rapidly advancing puberty.  The Hodie was re-

recorded at age 14:02, by which time the boy had progressed completely through the in-
puberty phase to reach the threshold of completing-puberty. 

(22) Britten: Hodie from Ceremony of Carols. Age 14:02 In-puberty, SF0:178Hz  

The 13:08 and 14:02 Hodie recordings may be compared directly. The intensities of the 

two fragments are controlled and almost identical (76.2 dB and 76.5dB).  However, the 

second sounds clearly edgier or more cutting than the first.  

(23) Direct comparison of i vowel fragment  at 571Hz/C#5 

Spectrographic analysis in figure 1 below would appear to suggest that the difference is 

due to partials in the 5 – 10kHz band. These are both stronger and more numerous in the 

14:02 recording, clearly apparent in the peaks of the average frequency across the .27” 

fragment.  This conflicts with Cooksey’s prediction of weaker upper partials at this stage. 
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Figure 1 

 

                                           13:08                                                                          14:02 

 

 

Another comparison, which must be made with caution but is that between the fourteen-
year-old boy voice and a similarly aged young adolescent girl in the same recording. 

(24) O Holy Night. Boy aged approx. 14 

(25) O Holy Night. Girl aged approx. 14, 

It would be hard to conclude that the boy voice is not the more “plangent” and “sonerous” 

of the two, although the cost in this case was that of a boy singing “too high for too long” 

(Williams, 2011) against the advice of an experienced vocal coach with expert knowledge 

of adolescent male voice change.  The directions and coaching each singer received 
remain an unknown quantity. 

Set 4   

(26) Britten: Corpus Christi Carol. Age 13:05 In-puberty 

The Britten Corpus Christi was one of several pieces recorded during the final month of 

the first growth-spurt.  It can therefore be regarded as a very early “in-puberty” voice. 

The early peripubertal voice (age 11:10) can be heard below and compared with the same 
test piece recorded two months before the Corpus Christ Carol.  .   

(27) Hymn Tune St Botolph Age 11:10 peripubertal, SF0: 210Hz 

(28) Hymn Tune St Botolph Age 13:03 In-puberty (cusp) SF0: 196Hz 

Perceptually, the in-puberty 13:03 version sounds once again sounds edgier or perhaps 

more focussed than the peripubertal recording made fifteen months earlier.  The two 
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recordings, being made under identical controlled clinical conditions, are almost the 

same in total amplitude. The spectrographic analysis is of the mid .4” of the i vowel of 

“sweet” (471Hz).  As in the previous Set 3, a significantly richer series of upper partials 

explains the harder, more focussed sound.  In this case, the difference is even greater.     

Figure 2 

 

                                             11:10                                                            13:03 

     

A recording of the Vaughan Williams carol This is the Truth Sent from Above was made at 

age 13:09 as part of an investigation of the whole choir. This was shortly after the 
completing puberty phase had begun (SF0 175Hz). 

(29) Vaughan Williams: This is the Truth Sent from Above. Age 13:09 

This particular cathedral choir permitted boys to stay beyond the normal choir school 

leaving age and the boy was still singing a falsetto treble at age 14:07 when SF0 had fallen 

to 145Hz.  By his own admission, his voice was “straining” at this time, but this he 

regarded as a price worth paying to remain in the choir as long as he possibly could.   

An alternative for him could have been to move to a lower part, using the modal voice 

across its full range. The modal voice at age 14:01 can be heard in the next sample where 

he sings in an alto voice never used at the cathedral. 

(30) Gibbons: This is the Record of John. Age 14:01 

This alto recording was made specifically for the research and the boy, though willing to 

cooperate, regarded the exercise as somewhat quaint. He was at this time fully 

completing puberty, being towards the beginning of the second growth spurt with 

speaking voice 157Hz.  A comparison should be made with the Tomkins verse part in Set 

2 above.  In both cases, the boys are caught immediately before the emergence of baritone 

voice quality, which occurred in association with the second growth spurt.   
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Set 5 

(31) Trad: The Minstral Boy, Age 13:04, Peripubertal 

It is well established that all boys pass through the same phases and stages of puberty in 

the same order, but that the time spent in each stage can vary significantly (Jarrett, 2015).  

The Minstral Boy was recorded during a research assessment at approximately the mid-

point of a lengthy peripubertal phase. The boy made two commercial recordings for his 

choir, the first at the age of 12:02 which was at the very beginning of the peripubertal 

phase and the second at the age of 13:11, which was at the very end of the peripubertal 

phase and during the first recorded growth spurt.  Measurement of speaking voice 

indicated that the in-puberty phase had been reached by 14:05.  Dispensation occurred 

at 14:07. 

(32) Mendelssohn: Christus recitative, Age 12:02 

(33) Trad: The Boar’s Head Carol, Age 13:11 

This set of recordings is significant for two reasons.  It highlights the fallacy of 

homogenising the age of thirteen as a universal time for voices to be stronger and more 

plangent and it allows comparison of timbre across a long peripubertal phase during 

which the boy would have developed in musical maturity and performance 
accomplishment. 

 

Discusssion 

The work of John Cooksey has been highly influential, initially in the United States, but 

increasingly in the United Kingdom over the last two decades.  If Cooksey’s work were to 

be taken at face value, this paper might have taken a more dogmatic stance with regard 

to what could count as a “peak performance”.  Only those recordings made at the time 

immediately before puberty, before any growth spurt was detected, would be acceptable 

as “peak”.  The paper might then have been titled “Voices at Eleven” (or, perhaps, twelve).  

It is true that exactly half of the recordings regarded as “peak” by the whole sample were 

made before the first real growth spurt was detected, but the 41% made after this time 

included some arguably fine examples of singing that present challenges for compatibility 
with Cooksey’s ideas.   

Cooksey’s ideas are not entirely incompatible with Flood’s judgement of what counts as 

the “golden year”. However, issues have been raised regarding Cooksey’s work. The most 

significant of these must be that it was not carried out on boy choristers (Thurman, 2012: 

14).  A boy’s ability to produce what sounds like a “pure head tone” when a strained 

falsetto might otherwise be expected has been attributed by Morris (2011) to the ability 

to maintain a high closed quotient. Williams (2010), studying a major London cathedral, 

found that Cooksey’s work did not correctly predict the behaviour of intensively used 13-

year-old chorister voices at puberty (p292).   She described a counter-tenor-like “hybrid 

phonation” and, like Morris, attributed this to efficient fold closure as a learned habit.   
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To this quandary must be added a further complication by the present author. Butler et 

al (2017) were unable to agree with Cooksey’s assessments of when puberty begins.  

Cooksey considered that puberty begins when speaking voices fall from ranges above 

230Hz to ranges between 220 and 230Hz. However, in agreement with more recent 

medically based studies such as Pedersen (2008), Butler et al considered that boys were 

not in puberty until the speaking voice had deepened towards the threshold of 200Hz 

which correlated well with the medical reference for pubertal onset, the attainment of a 

testis volume greater than 3ml.  The voice deepens between the ages of nine and twelve, 

as it does between the ages of six and nine (Titze 1992), but this deepening should be 

attributed to normal growth, not the effects of puberty.  It is possible that some singing 

teachers may take over-zealous or fundamentalist positions with regards to Cooksey’s 

work, a known cause of conflict between them and choir conductors. 

In the United States, Cooksey’s work has been subjected to growing challenges by the 

influential Henry Leck (Leck, 2009; Denison, 2016).  Leck takes a somewhat different 

view of potential singing range during puberty with results that Freer has described 

“stunningly and unarguably effective” (Freer, 2010: 33).  One might argue that some of 

the examples of boys in or even completing puberty presented in this paper are 

stunningly and unarguably effective.  This was certainly the position taken by “choral 

experts” who advised the record producers in Set 3, though it is a matter of record that 

the boy’s parents were given contradictory advice by a knowledgeable vocal coach.  As 

Williams has stressed in a more recent paper, there is a cognitive risk to boys singing late 

into puberty.  The voice may sound comfortable in rehearsal but collapse in  performance 

owing to increased cognitive anxiety (Williams, 2019).  Hardly, then, a “peak 

performance” but a potentially traumatic disaster for a vulnerable young singer who 
should never been placed in the position.   

Different approaches to this issue have been particularly evident in the United Kingdom 

as a split between sacred and secular choirs has opened up. It was clearly illustrated in 

Set 2 where the boy was seen to move to an alto part through a Cooksey based secular 

regime, whilst simultaneously maintaining a falsetto treble through an ecclesiastical 

regime.  Both this and Set 4 illustrate the peculiarly English practice of insisting that any 

boy in a cathedral choir must be a “treble” regardless of the actual state or pitch of his 

voice.  Such is the significance of the Gibbons Record of John recording in Set 4.  Had these 

boys been in a German choir, the alto voice would be almost certainly how they would 
have sung.   

Such a fate did not befall the singer in Set 5.  Puberty came relatively late for this boy, and 
after a somewhat longer than average peripubertal phase.  He made his final recording at 
the age of 13:11 with a very well-known former cathedral music director acting as 
producer, and this was indeed his “swan song”. The in-puberty phase began soon 
afterwards, and he left the choir eight months later with no more significant solo or 
recording engagements.  There is a social dimension to this as well as a physical one.  Both 
he and the boy in Set 5 left their choirs during Y10 at ages 14:07 and 14:09 respectively, 
the one at the very end of puberty and the other at the beginning. As was stated at the 
outset, the amazing diversity of physical development in early adolescence can make a 
mockery of simplistic claims about the age when chorister voices will be at their best.  The 
author leaves the question of Cooksey, Golden Year or Better Land open, though voice 
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coaches, singing teachers and phoniatricians will undoubtedly want to continue the 
debate about healthy voice use that is compelled by these three models. 
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